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1 Overview
Our country is experiencing both a fast-growing demand for health care anda shortage of health care providers. As a result, our health care system is incrisis. Tens of millions of Americans are gaining access to medical care as partof the Affordable Care Act, and the first place they typically engage with ourhealth care system is in a primary care context. Consequently, it is in primarycare that the need for competent and compassionate providers is most acute.Our great national purpose is to strengthen and further develop the sys-tem that educates PAs, to prepare them to deal with these rapidly developinghealth care needs, and to ensure that the PA educational system continues toanticipate and plan for these future needs.In the coming decade, this will require us to achieve two major goals:

1. Significantly expand the number of PAs working in primary care, particu-larly in medically underserved areas and among medically underservedpopulations. We support and welcome PA specialization, but we believethat the attention of our national association must be directed towardsreinforcing the role of PAs in primary care for medically underservedcommunities.
2. Develop a broad range of innovative clinical training opportunities (addi-tional sites, more efficient use of existing sites, team-based training, andnew & alternative experiences) sufficient to provide for the burgeoningnumbers of PA students across the country. Without these opportuni-ties, the development of the profession will be stalled, and we will beunable to deliver health care on the scale needed now and in the future.
Our strategy to achieve these goals is composed of five components, eachtightly integrated with the others.
1. Human capital. Improve the recruitment and development of students,faculty, and program directors. We’ll help programs recruit the best peo-ple, and provide them the training and tools that they need to maximizetheir contributions to PA educational outcomes.
2. Curriculum & assessment. Develop teaching resources for programsto provide a superior education for students. We’ll establish a shared setof tools and techniques that can be modified, customized, and improvedupon by the community of educators.
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3. Research. Analyze the outcomes of the work we do within programs,and use those insights to improve the overall PA educational system;document the effectiveness of PAs in clinical practice, and use that datato communicate the value of PA education to partners.
4. Partnerships. Identify and work with organizations that can help usadvance our objectives. While we can do much of the work ourselves,well-chosen partnerships will greatly magnify our work and our voice,allowing us to achieve our goals faster and more efficiently.
5. Infrastructure. Transform the organization from the one that was de-signed to handle a small number of PA programs into an organization ca-pable of representing and leading the mature and growing PA educationfield. Build the volunteer structure, professional staffing, and financialand internal process systems necessary to execute this strategy.

2 Human capital
This component focuses on recruiting and training three groups: students, fac-ulty & administrative staff, and program directors. This is the classic workforceapproach of improving a system by cultivating people’s skills and knowledge.

2.1 Students
Recruit for diversity A more diverse student body leads to a PA professionwith a wider set of experiences and perspectives, which is more capableof understanding the current disparities in health care and identifyinginnovative ways of delivering more equitable care.
Recruit for leadership potential Include leadership attributes as part of ouradmissions criteria. To graduate the PA leaders of the future— whetherin clinical, educational, administrative, leadership, and advocacy roles—we need to identify and cultivate leadership skills and attitudes early inthe educational process.
Build the student to preceptor pipeline Educate students about the impor-tance of the preceptor role, the expectation that they precept and men-
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tor the next generation of PA students as part of their clinical practice,and the importance of clinical sites to the PA profession.
Build the student to faculty pipeline Establish education tracks for studentswho want to become PA educators, develop fellowship programs in PAeducation and the funding to run them, and market PA education as animportant profession worth pursuing.

2.2 Faculty and administrative staff
Recruit for diversity A more diverse faculty fuels innovation and creativityby expanding the breadth of faculty experiences and perspectives. This,in turn, fosters a more diverse student body, and research that betterexplores issues relevant to underserved populations.
Promote engagement Integrate faculty within the broader PA educator com-munity through the Annual Forum, professional mentoring, and volun-teer and service opportunities. This provides faculty a peer group wherethey can find moral support, share ideas and advice, and participatemore fully in the culture of PA education.
Support scholarly activity Promote scholarly activity as a cornerstone of PAeducator culture. Identify and develop more opportunities for faculty toundertake scholarly work in a broad sense — research and discovery,interprofessional collaboration, service to the profession, and teaching— and sharing results with the wider PA education community.
Develop faculty skills Provide training and tools for faculty to do their jobsmore efficiently and effectively and to better manage their workload andstress. The more proficient they are in their jobs, the more time they willhave for research and leadership activities, and the more likely they areto continue as PA educators.
Develop research skills Provide training and resources on identifying researchopportunities, conducting educational research, collaborating in joint re-search, and applying research results to improve program and educa-tional outcomes.
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Develop leadership skills Provide opportunities to volunteer and contributeto the wider PA educator community, to build relationships with com-munity partners, and to advocate on behalf of both the institutions andthe profession of PA education. Also provide training on building strongpartnerships that can advance our agenda in the public sphere.
Build the clinic to classroom pipeline Establish innovative ways for PA clin-icians to become PA educators, from providing occasional lectures toserving as a full- or part-time faculty member.
Build the faculty to program director pipeline Provide resources, training,and volunteer opportunities to help faculty develop the skills, experi-ence, and knowledge required to become a program director.

2.3 Program directors
Improve program director recruitment Develop guidelines on conducting aneffective search for a new program director, and identifying superior pro-gram director candidates, whether internal or external.
Develop program director skills Provide training and resources for programdirectors on how to develop, manage, and lead their team more effec-tively, as well as develop stronger administrative skills. For example, re-cruiting and managing their program faculty and staff, developing theskills of their personnel, reducing turnover, pursuing and maintainingaccreditation, and financial management.
Develop leadership skills Provide opportunities to volunteer and contributeto the wider PA educator community, to build relationships with com-munity partners, and to advocate on behalf of both the institutions andthe profession of PA education. Also provide training on building strongpartnerships that can advance our agenda in the public sphere.
Build the faculty to program director pipeline Provide training and resourcesfor programdirectors on developing promising faculty into associate pro-gram directors. For example, providing them appropriate opportunitiesto learn and practice program director skills and encouraging them tovolunteer and network at local, regional, and national levels.
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3 Curriculum & assessment
This component focuses on two topics: placing additional curricular empha-sis on skills that will enhance the PA profession; and providing resources forprograms to use in teaching and assessing their students in both didactic andclinical settings.

3.1 Curricular emphasis
Leadership Reinforce leadership competencies in the curricula. To ensurethat PA education and practice continues to innovate, we need to gradu-ate PA leaders who can coordinate health care teams, develop new part-nerships, and advocate on behalf of the PA profession.
Research Reinforce research competencies in the curricula. Our dedicationto evidence-based medicine demands that we graduate PAs who knowhow to apply existing research to clinical and educational challenges, andhow to conduct research to find better ways to practice.
Diversity Integrate diversity topics and issues throughout the curricula at ev-ery opportunity. To provide the most culturally competent care, we needto graduate PAs who understand the role that race, gender, economicclass, and similar factors play in the delivery of effective health care.
Interprofessional Build strong connections between students in PA studiesand other health professions throughout the curricula. PAs practice andlead in environments with a wide variety of other health professionals, sowe need to graduate PAs who have experience working alongside them.
Primary Care Infuse the curricula with primary care concepts which supportthree major outcomes — improving the health of our populations, en-hancing the experience of care for patients, and reducing health carecosts— while ensuring access to quality health care for all patients.

3.2 Tools & resources
Curricular tools Provide curricular resources to programs, including both dis-crete curricula as well as teaching strategies. Sharing these curriculartools encourages the improvement of curriculum quality, reduces the
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time and effort a program must invest to develop new and updated cur-ricula, and helps programs address current standards ofmedical practicewhile adapting more quickly to future needs of the health care system.
Assessment tools Provide exams and a variety of validated instruments forprograms to use as part of their assessments of students and curricula.Making these tools available encourages a more consistent and reliableassessment of students and curricula across programs.

4 Research
This component focuses on two topics: internal research that lets us evaluateprogram and educational outcomes and improve them; and external researchthat provides convincing arguments demonstrating the value of both the PAprofession and PA education.
Improve program quality Promote the development and sharing of researchthat evaluates the quality and value of the resources discussed in the

Human Capital and Curriculum & Assessment components. This is the re-search we need to continually improve program quality.
Demonstrate PA value Promote the development and sharing of researchthat measures PA clinical outcomes, cost effectiveness, and patient sat-isfaction. This is the research we need for building relationships with theorganizations described in the Partnership component.
Both the Human Capital and the Curriculum & Assessment components ex-pand the capabilities needed for this research: training in the leadership andresearch skills for planning and conducting research; making time availablefor research by working more efficiently, recruiting additional faculty, and pro-viding time-saving curriculum and assessment tools; and recruiting a diverseperspective that leads to broader research thinking.

5 Partnerships
This component focuses on developing relationships with organizations withshared interests, so that we can advance this overall strategy. While there are
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many organizations that we’ll work with in some capacity or another, only afew rise to the level of a strategic partnership, where we closely ally with anorganizations for mutual benefit.There are four major strategic partnerships we need to engage:
Clinical Build relationships with large organizations that have (or have influ-ence over) many clinical sites that we can use for clinical rotations. Whilewe’ll continue to develop relationships with local clinics and hospitalsand so forth, the volume of sites that we need and the urgency withwhich we need themmakes partnerships that can deliver sites on a largescale quickly much more valuable.
Research Build relationships to conduct research on the clinical effectivenessof PAs. While we can do some studies on our own, we need reliable re-search quickly, and that inclines towards somemajor partnerships whichcan give us access to longitudinal data on clinical outcome, cost effective-ness, and patient satisfaction.
Diversity Build relationships to recruit a more diverse student body. Whilewe can begin outreach and communications work on our own, accessto rural organizations, associations representing economically disadvan-taged communities, and so forth can help get ourmessage out to amuchlarger audience much more quickly.
Policy Build relationships to advance our legislative and regulatory agenda.Making PA education more affordable may require significant changesto PA educational funding (whether reducing costs or increasing avail-able funding); making primary care a more attractive field may requireincentives (whether in service payments or loan forgiveness).
The leadership skills, time availability, and diverse representation that areimportant for developing partnerships are developed in the Human Capital andthe Curriculum & Assessment components; the explanation of PA value neededto build the Clinical, Diversity, and Policy partnerships is developed in the Re-

search component.
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6 Infrastructure
This component focuses on strengthening the association’s internal capacity toundertake the work of the next ten years. To do this, we’ll need to increase thequality of the professional staff, volunteer structures, revenue management,and operational processes.
Staff Development Continue to transition non-educational professional ac-tivities and responsibilities from volunteers to professional staff (e.g., fi-nance, event planning, marketing, survey design). Identify needed skillsand develop the necessary expertise through a combination of trainingcurrent staff and hiring of additional staff.
Volunteer Structures Adjust the current volunteer structure to make strate-gic thinking and collaboration a priority. Provide additional opportunitiesfor PA faculty and administrative staff to participate in the work of theorganization (at various levels of engagement). Continue to adjust thestructure to respond to strategic opportunities (e.g., new partnerships).
Revenue Management Develop new products and services that can bring ad-ditional revenue into the organization, while continuing to increase therevenue from current products and services. Develop capacities in newproduct development, product management, and marketing.
Operational Processes Increase the effectiveness & efficiency of internal pro-cesses, and continuously improve them. The organization was initiallydesigned for a smaller field and more limited goals; to work in the ex-panding PA education field and achieve our ten-year goals, we’ll needto redesign, automate, and (in some cases) outsource our processes —both to reduce costs and to increase effectiveness.

7 Conclusion
This strategy is designed to do five things:

1. Develop the human capital of the PA education field by recruiting a di-verse mix of students and faculty, and teaching them the culture and thecompetencies needed for a strong and healthy PA future.
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2. Provide faculty with the best curricula and assessment tools that we candevelop or make available, and encourage them to share and improvetheir innovations, modifications, and improvements.
3. Promote and commission research that improves the quality of PA pro-gram outcomes as well as research that demonstrates the value of PAeducation and practice both to partners and to the public.
4. Partner with organizations that can provide access to the resources (clin-ical experiences, research data, funding, potential students, and policy-makers) that we need to achieve our goals and which we cannot accesson our own.
5. Build the internal capacity of both staff and volunteers — by improvingour technical & business systems, organizational structures, professionalskills, and products & services — that will allow us to pursue the otheraspects of this strategy.
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